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exits, tornado shelter, and other items are located.  Addi-
tional signs will also help identify AED, Fire Extinguish-
ers, First aid, phone locations and door entries.  

3.  We will be limiting entrances during worship.  From 
what we learned at the training we attended and from oth-
er sources limiting access is helpful in preventing events 
and should they occur, helping to minimize them.  We de-
cided that we have people with eyes on the parking lot and 
the Old Channel entrances.  So it wouldn't be possible to 
enter those doors unseen during worship.  However, the 
door between buildings that is unlocked to allow those 
parking on the far side to not have to walk all the way 
around the building, is behind people who sit in the Nar-
thex and is not one that is easily watched during wor-
ship.  The plan is to have the door open prior to service on 
Sunday, but to lock it once the service begins.  We will 
post a sign on the door once we begin locking it during the 
service.  

The rest is still in process and we will keep you informed 
as we proceed.  Additionally we want to remind people 
that we do already have policies for volunteers that work 
with kids in place and will continue to review and update 
those to keep up with current training.   

(Continued from page 10) 
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noun 
1. the capacity to have an effect on the character, 
development, or behavior of someone or some-
thing, or the effect itself. 

You may not always feel like others are watching or 
listening to you, but all of us in big and small ways 
influence others around us.  One of the simple 
places to see it is in children.  Manors, manner-

isms, gestures, walk, diction, vocabulary, expressions, eti-
quette, behaviors, habits and attitudes can easily show a reflec-
tion of distinctly one parent or the other. 

We not only have influence in our families, but also our work 
and social circles.  If our work colleagues go to happy hour reg-
ularly, we may join them.  If they go to the gym before work, it's 
more likely we will too.  If our friends golf, or bowl or fish, that's 
probably what we do too.  

So far I'm not sharing anything you don't know or anything new.  
But here is the thing, we have influences on us everyday and 
we are an influence on others everyday.  So, are we intentional 
about what influences we are exposed to?  Are we intentional 
about the kind of influence we are on those around us?  

I know this is a bit of a loaded question.  We don't always have 
control over those around us in our families or at work.  But that 
really isn't my point.  My point is our intentionality.  Do we think 
about the influences on ourselves and work to be around good 
influences or do we leave it to chance?  Are we intentional 
about being an influence on others or do we just hope they pick 
up our good habits and not our bad ones.  

I remember hearing a phrase right after college that stuck with 
me.  “Tell me who you hang around with and who you are read-

(Continued on page 2) 
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ing, and I will tell you who you will be in five years."  It stuck 
with me because I'm one of those people who sets goals to 
achieve things and if I want something in five years I know I 
have to start now.  Which means I can change myself if I 
change my influences.  I may also be able to assist others if I 
am a positive influence on them.  

We can look at it in scripture and see it happen.  The disciples 
hang around Jesus and His influence for three years.  At the 
end of it, they are very different than when He called them to 
follow Him.  We can see that it happens.  The more time they 
spend with Jesus the more like Him they become.  Just look at 
Peter's Sermon on Pentecost.  Do you think he could have 
known, understood, or preached that sermon three years earli-
er?  

Now I have been using the word influence instead of leader-
ship.  If I had started by asking you if you are a leader, most of 
you would have said no and then not read the rest of this since 
it wouldn't apply to you.  But if I address the fact that you have 
influence on others around you, you know if even in the small-
est way that it is true.  Now I don't believe I'm talking about two 
separate topics, but rather the same one. 

Before I attempt to persuade you of my view, one side thought 
you may have.  You may say, I'm not in a leadership position 
at work or in the church, so I'm not a leader.  Now, I want you 
to think of the worst bosses you ever had.  Were they lead-
ers?  Or did they only have a position to manage others.  See, 
I don't want position and leadership to be confused.  Position 
gives authority, but it does not mean that the person has peo-
ple following them.  In some cases we only tolerate them until 
they are replaced. 

Leaders on the other hand are people who understand that no 
matter their position that they have influence on others around 
them, and they are intentional about their influence.  Simply 
shifting our thinking from unintentionally influencing people 
around us to intentionally influencing others is what I see as 
leadership.  Maybe this is an over simplification, or maybe it is 
too broad a definition.  

(Continued from page 1) 
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Would you like to be equipped to make real change in your 
community and world?  

What could you accomplish if you were resourced by nation-
ally recognized experts who helped you sharpen your skills to 
unleash your full potential?  

Have you heard of the Global Leadership Summit, but not 
sure if it is for you? 

The Willow Creek Global Leadership Summit is committed to 
the singular idea that everyone gets better when a leader gets 
better.  The GLS aims to inspire, encourage, and equip people 
to transform themselves and their communities. In anticipation 
of this year’s Summit on August 9-10, you are invited to at-
tend a special Summit preview.   
 

At the Taste of the Summit we will: 

Have coffee, juice & light breakfast 

Watch a short video talk by Liz Wiseman with fresh actiona-
ble content 

Look at the 2018 speakers line up 

Explore how you can attend local broadcast of GLS here in 
White Lake area 

Receive special discount rate for attending the preview event 

 

This is a free event but space is limited!  

To register go to: www.ferrychurch.org/taste-of-summit 

April 20, 7am-8am 
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FMRC-praise God that in the past 15 years we have spent 
much of our time being a relatively healthy congregation! And 
you have a part in that. As Paul says in Ephesians-we are all 
members of each other, so love each other, forgive, speak the 
truth and build each other up.  Keep it up, FMRC! 
 
Pastor Amy 

(Continued from page 9) 

Safety Update 

We have been working on evaluating our facilities and 
policies in regards to safety.  While we are still working 
on various aspects, we do have a few things we will be 
moving forward on.  We know this is not the most pleas-
ant topic, but we want to let you know we are addressing 
it.  We will share simply the plans that we are implement-
ing and not dive into the discussions or share things we 
will not be doing.     

1. The first thing is we want to invite members of the con-
gregation to join what will be our Safety Team.  This will 
be a group who will help us respond  to health emergen-
cies, fire or tornado events, and potential threats 
events.  You don't have to be comfortable with all of these 
areas to join the team.  Just have willingness to assist in 
one area is appreciated.  If you want more info or want to 
join the team see Pastor Leighton.     

Also, we did have 13 people at the AED/CPR Training 
Mar 31.  Nine were from the community and four were 
from Ferry.  This is in addition to the eight who took the 
training last year who are still certified for another year.  

2. We will be putting up signs and maps.  We will place a 
map in each classroom so people will know where the fire 

(Continued on page 12) 
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        Pastor Leighton 

But here is my hope in this.  Rather than me spending time 
trying to convince you that you can be a leader in the church, 
the home, at work, and in the community, I can shift the focus 
to the influence you can see you already have.  And now ra-
ther than spending time deciding if you want to become a lead-
er, you can simply decide if you want your influence to be in-
tentional.  And if it is intentional, what actions and steps can 
you take to help you be more intentional with your influence 
than before?  

Who are you listening to?  Who are you reading?  Who is influ-
encing you to be the you you want to be in five years?  How 
can you intentionally influence others by who you are becom-
ing?  
 

(Continued from page 2) 

April 22, 7 pm.  

The Speaker will be Angela Duckworth - "Grit: The Pow-
er of Passion and Perseverance.” After the Summit is de-
signed for those who missed the summit to get a taste of 
what the Summit is like.  If you know somebody who 
didn't attend but would like to hear Angela Duckworth, 
please invite them.  It is also a chance for those who did 
attend to dive deeper as we discuss the talk and ask how 
we can apply what we learned to our lives. 
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FELLOWSHIP TIME VOLUNTEERS FOR APRIL 
 

coffee preparers/servers  cookies/snacks providers 
08  Lois Brinks &    08  Renée Cherry &  

 Carol Brand-Twa               Chris DeRose 

15  Jeff & Dawn Auch  15  Gord & Chris Sikkenga 

22  Rich & Marilyn Breuker   22  Brad & Susan Tate 

29  Tony & Sue Moulds  29  Margaret Amstutz 

Spaghetti  
&  

 

 
Salad Supper 

Sunday, April 29, 5pm—7pm 

Spaghetti supper and salad bar! Come for tasty 

food and to support a great cause—the Sr. High 

summer mission trip!  Mission trips can have a last-

ing impact on a student’s walk with Jesus!  It is 

more than just serving for a week―students expe-

rience transformation that can last a lifetime.  To 

make the July trip to Niagara, Canada affordable for 

all kids who want to go, we are hosting a delicious 

spaghetti supper and salad bar!    

Thanks for your support! 
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Healthy Congregations— 

A few weeks ago, I attended a Saturday conference on Healthy 
Congregations though the Lombard Mennonite Peace Center.  
Nick and I have served Muskegon Classis (governing body of 
the RCA in Muskegon) on the Commission that helps RCA 
churches in conflict.  I am serving a 2 year term as the chair-
person of this Commission, and wanted to better understand 
the dynamics of family/church family conflict.  Conflict is a 
normal part of life-and it can be an opportunity to see God at 
work!  How can we handle conflict in a healthy way? 
In a family, and in a church family, we are not just individuals, 
but also a part of a body.  Paul writes in Ephesians 4 that we 
are all members of one another; he emphasizes kindness, com-
passion, handling our anger well, letting go of malice, speaking 
the truth, building each other up, and forgiving each other as 
God forgave us. 

To disagree and still stay connected to each other could be 
huge for the Church’s witness to the world! But it is not easy 
to do. 

Some traits of less healthy/more healthy congregations: 

(Continued on page 10) 

Less healthy More healthy 

Reactive, exaggeration of ex-
tremes 

Takes time to think through is-
sues 

Blaming others for unhappi-
ness 

Taking responsibility for self 

Look for a “quick fix” 
Able to tolerate uncertainty and 
pain not knowing, look for a 
long term solution 

Form alliances of like-
minded people, gossip 

Talks directly to the person one 
has a concern with 

Personal attacks 
Assume good intent; guards 
against criticizing 

Fearful of differences 
Stay connected, appreciate dif-
ferences 

Leaders indecisive; make de-
cisions to “soothe” 

Leaders able to stay focused on 
church’s mission and values 
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01  Lenox Cole 

01  MaKenna Flanders 

01  Terri Reid 

01  Chris Sikkenga 

02  Giana Weesies 

03  Dianne Weesies 

04  Brock Weesies 

05  Kay Drinkwater 

05  Rich Weesies 

06  Rachel Springer 

07  Cara Falkowski 

07  Kim Springer 

08  Katie Bultema 

08  Lynn Nelson 

08  Rachel Weesies  

09  Karl DeWitt 

09  Ben Jeffries 

11  Rick Holman 

11  Ken Kooiman 

11  Gayle Strasser 

12  Cathy Aulerich 

12  Nicole Grasak 

13  Marcia Brichan 

13  Grace Brower 

13  Vern Peterson 

14  Kobe McCoy 

15  Chris DeRose 

16  Hawk Hakken 

17  Joanne De Haan 

17  Rachelle Johnson 

18  Dave Roodvoets 

20  Nick Bultema 

20  Luke DeRose 

20  Jim Sytsma 

20  Jim VanderMaas 

22  Griffin Lownds 

24  Bill Jellema 

24  Chris Ritchie 

26  Bob Paton 

28  Margaret Amstutz 

28  Linda Schutter 

29  Pastor Amy Bowling 

29  Luke Hakken 

30  Rich Breuker 

05  Neil & Jeanne Flanders 

16  Mike & Lisa McGahan 

29  Bill & Karen McClain 

30  Jim & Gayle Strasser 
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April Volunteers! 

 NURSERY  
 08  Ike Nelson, Joyce Brownell, Braylyn Bultema 

 15  Scott & Angie Schutter, Amanda Johnson 

 22  Janice Proctor, Ann Beishuizen 

 29  Brian & Sarah Balon 
  

SOUND BOARD  
  08  Roger Grasman 

  15  Mark Grotenhuis  

  22  Jeff Cherry 

  29  Jeff Auch 

POWERPOINT  
  08  Ann Jeffries  

  15  Casey Lownds 

  22  Lizzy Cherry 

  29  Ryan Springer  A
u
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  VIDEO  
  08  Tony Moulds 

  15  Griffin Lownds  

  22  Trent Grasak 

  29  Isabelle Auch 

Children’s Church 
08  NO Children’s Church—spring break 

15  No Children’s Church 

22  Dan & Wanda Lownds family (lesson 16) 

29  Dawn Auch, Abriana Ramthun (lesson 17) 
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Mission of the Month 

 

M.A.D. House 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

1   9:30 am worship 
No Sunday School 
 
 
 

EASTER SUNDAY 

2 3  
10 am Bible Study 

4 no kids’ programs
6 pm Marriage 
Course 

8   9:30 am worship 
No Sunday School 

9 10 
10 am Bible Study 
6:30 pm Stephen 
Ministry 

11   
events at 6
S.O.S. 
Sr. High 

15  9:30 am worship 
10:45 am classes 
 
Mission of the Month 
offering 

16 17 
10 am Bible Study 
7 pm deacons 
7 pm elders 
8 pm Consistory 

18 
events at 6
S.O.S. 
Sr. High 

22   9:30 am worship 
10:45 am classes 
 

7 pm After the Summit 

23 24 
10 am Bible Study 

25 
events at 6
S.O.S. 
Sr. High 

29  9:30 am worship 
10:45 am classes 
 

Spaghetti Dinner! 
5-7 pm 

30   
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Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

4 no kids’ programs 
6 pm Marriage 

 

5 
6:15 pm hand bells 
7:00 pm Men at 
Peace 

6 7 

events at 6-7:30 pm: 

Sr. High 

12 
6:15 pm hand bells 

13 14 

events at 6-7:30 pm: 

Sr. High 

19 
6:15 pm hand bells 
7:00 pm Men at 
Peace 

20  
7 am Taste of 
Summit 

21  9 am—5 pm 
White Lake Arts 
Society Solo Com-
petition  

events at 6-7:30 pm: 

Sr. High 

26 
6:15 pm hand bells 

27 28 

   


